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(See Remarkable student on page 4)

Teachers often strive to inspire their
students but sometimes a very special student
actually inspires the teacher. Such is the case of
Humble High School teacher Mike Gibson and
Heather Carpenter, a remarkable 17-year-old
senior. As track and cross country coordinator,
Mike coached Heather and her sister Michelle, a
2003 graduate, in the high jump for a number of
years. He was impressed by their work ethic and
great attitude.

In December 2002, Heather was diagnosed
with Acute Mylogeneos, which she describes as
“the worst” type of leukemia. A six-month course
of chemotherapy at Texas Children’s Hospital in
Houston was extremely difficult for her.

“I was real worried about Heather,” remem-
bered Coach Gibson, who also teaches AP World
History at HHS. “Sometimes I thought she might
give up when things got really rough for her. I
live close to Texas Children’s so I tried to visit
her every day while she was in the hospital.”

What he observed was Heather’s great
outlook and positive attitude even though the
chemotherapy sometimes made her terribly ill.
Despite her coach’s fears, she never gave up and
since last June has been declared in remission
from the disease. Heather returned full time to
HHS in August for her senior year and is on
schedule to graduate in May.

 “She taught me how to value life,” mar-
veled her former coach. “When Heather started to
get better, I decided to run the next Houston

Marathon in her honor. I started running in June.
It was the first time I’d really trained in six or
seven years but I worked up to 70-80 miles a
week.”

As if he needed any additional inspiration,
Mike got it when Heather walked into his office a
couple of months ago and proudly announced that
she had just run a mile for the first time since she
was diagnosed. He nearly fell out of his chair
with surprise.

“He was in complete shock but he had the
biggest smile on his face,” Heather grinned. “I
ran that mile a couple of days after my cardiolo-
gist said I could start doing a little activity. It was
the longest mile of my life; a big mistake!”

As Coach Gibson ran the 26.2-mile Hewlett
Packard Houston Marathon in late January, he
was running to honor Heather and her amazing
attitude and recovery. Heather, her parents Ed and
Denise Carpenter, and sister Michelle were all at
the finish line to greet Mike as he crossed it three
hours and seven minutes after the race began.

He also raised nearly $1,200 to donate to
Texas Children’s Hospital in Heather’s name
thanks to the generosity of the many Humble ISD
employees and board members who responded to
an e-mail asking for contributions. Money
collected will be used to fund cancer and pediat-
ric care research.

“The coolest thing was the amount of
support from the district. I thought that maybe
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Wedding Bells

Athletic director Zoe Simpson was
named to the Gulf Coast Scholastic Track
Coaches Association Hall of Fame.

Oaks Elementary fifth grade teacher
Laura Mayfield completed the Houston

Marathon. She was also selected to participate in the TEA Master
Math Training at Region IV.

KHS Spanish teacher Maria Moran is the Teacher of the
Month.5 and KHS school nurse Martha Kovacs is the Super
Staffer of the Month.5 for the third six weeks.

KHS video tech. teacher Robert Bell is the Teacher of the
Month.5 and KHS secretary Jeri Fasold is the Super
Staffer of the Month.5 for the fourth six weeks.

KHS social studies teacher Dean Herbst is the
Teacher of the Month.5 and KHS specials aide Tom
Stokes is the Super Staffer of the Month.5 for the
fifth six weeks.

KHS special ed. teacher Sandra Gregerson
is the Teacher of the Month.5 and athletics grounds
keeper Lionel Barber is the Super Staffer of the
Month.5 for the sixth six weeks.

PFE special services teacher Jane Poindexter
was picked by the Texas School for the Blind to be a model for
their training video to be used in state-wide workshops.

North Belt’s gumbo cooks, including Libby Newman,
Lorrie Ogletree, Lorraine Talmage, Shelly McElveen, Stacey
Shurtleff, Judy Browder and Joan Pannone, won first place
with their “Marie Laveau’s Black Swamp Gumbo” at the H-9
Mardi Gras Gumbo Cook-Off Feb. 24.

Timberwood AP secretary Cathy Rosado is the TMS
Employee of the Month for January, and health teacher Mona
Getz is the Employee of the Month for February.

The Humble Science Olympiad team, coached by Louis
Mascolo, won third place overall at the Gulf Coast Regional
Science Olympiad Competition. They are now preparing to
compete at the state level competition at Texas A&M.

The Public Information office, including Karen Collier,
Jamie Mount, Charlotte Hoya and Robin McAdams, won 15
awards for excellence in school communications from the Texas
School Public Relations Association this month in Austin. Entries
honored as the best in the state included the Atascocita H.S.
mascot web survey, the Humble ISD Web site, Cable TV “Your
Schools” show, four published photos of teachers or students

H9 dance teacher Stephanie Stein
announces her engagement to Mike
Ferguson.  No date has been set at this time.

H9 Algebra teacher Jennifer
Shoefstall announces her engagement to David Bridges. A spring
2005 wedding is planned.

H9 English teacher Marilyn Whittaker married James
Benjamin Harkrider, Jr. on Nov. 24 in Louisville, KY.

from Willow Creek, Woodland Hills and Greentree Elementary,
published news story about Oaks Elementary teacher Sharon
Meurer, the Family Album newsletter, the district Spelling Bee
program, elementary student planners, character education
brochure, Education Foundation brochure, district recruiting
brochure, and Maplebrook Elementary brochure.

Megan Anderson, daughter of HHS associate principal’s
secretary Pam Anderson, was named Scholar Athlete of the
Week by Channel 55. The Lady Wildcat goalkeeper was featured
on the station’s “High School Sports Live” program. The Lady
Wildcat Soccer Program was also recognized for winning seven
consecutive national academic team awards.

North Belt Elementary Paraprofessional of the Year is
Libby Newman, STCP aide. Staff Member of the Year is Judy
Browder, secretary and bookkeeper.

Larry Lee Martin, Jr., son of Kelly Martin,
behavior management assistant at the Commu-
nity Learning Center, had the Grand Reserve
Champion steer at the Humble Livestock Show
and Rodeo, and another steer came in second in
a class of 32 at the San Antonio Livestock Show
and Rodeo. Both steers made auction.

Jeff Beck, son of Kathy Beck, assistant payroll
supervisor, received third place for rabbits out of 169
pens at the Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo, eighth

place for rabbits at the Humble Livestock Show and Rodeo, and
seventh in class of 62 for his steer at the Fort Worth Livestock
Show and Rodeo.

Humble Middle math teacher Michael Nasra, volunteer
Ronal Huebner from H-E-B and four eighth graders are pictured
in the Junior Achievement Annual Report.

CMS student Rosemary Steup won the district spelling bee.
Her language arts teacher is MaryJo Neidinger. Shadow Forest
fourth grader Ian Pinto was runner up. His teacher is Adrienne
Despaux.
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Oaks custodian Lanett Clark announces the Jan. 12 birth of
her grandson, Sean Smith. He weighed 6 lbs., 9 oz.

H-9 world geography teacher Sheri Frost and HHS history
teacher and coach Bob Frost announce the Dec. 10 birth of their
son, Blane Christopher. He weighed 6 lbs., 2 oz.

H-9 IPC teacher Jenn Cannon announces the Dec. 2 birth
of her son, Blake Lynn. He weighed 9 lbs., 6 oz.

Hidden Hollow principal Janice Wiederhold announces the
Dec. 24 birth of her granddaughter, Mallory Noelle Simpson. She
weighed 8 lbs., 9 oz.

KHS social studies teacher Terri Parker announces the Feb.
11 birth of a grandson, Cameron Michael. He weighed 7 lbs., 3 oz.

Bus driver Rosemary Trevena announces the Jan. 14 birth
of her first grandchild, Ender Liam Trevena. He weighed 8 lbs.,
10 oz.

Greentree first grade teacher Jessica
Perez announces the birth of her daughter,

Ryleigh. She weighed 6 lbs., 12 oz.

Timberwood Content Mastery
teacher Elizabeth Demaree an-
nounces the Feb. 3 birth of her
grandson, Jacob Adam Svetlik, who
arrived four weeks early! He
weighed 6 lbs., 4 oz.

North Belt fifth grade teacher Rebecca Barron and CATE
teacher Dave Barron announce the Feb. 3 birth of their daughter,
Danielle. She weighed 8 lbs., 8 oz.

Greentree first grade teacher Melissa Roberts Curtin
announces the Feb. 6 birth of her son, Liam Joseph Curtin. He
weighed 6 lbs., 3 oz.

Pine Forest second grade teacher Leah Vela announces the
Feb. 24 birth of twins, Joey and Jenna. Joey weighed 6 lbs., 9 oz.
and Jenna weighed 4 lbs., 13 oz. Leah is the daughter of Clo
Berlin, AMS associate principal.

Timberwood nurse Vicki Eynon an-
nounces the births of her first two grandchil-
dren. Grandson Caleb Hague-Smith was born
Feb. 9, weighing 6 lbs., 4 oz., and grandson
Tyler Eynon was born Feb. 19, weighing 8
lbs., 7 oz.

HHS English teacher Crystal
Livingston announces the Jan. 20 birth of
her daughter, Alyssa. She weighed 8 lbs., 3
oz.

Judy Smith, Curriculum and
Instruction, announces the Jan. 14 birth
of her first grandchild, Jared Javier
Galindo. He weighed 6 lbs., 12 oz.

Publications editor Jamie Mount has her new daughter,
Natalie Lin, from China.

H9 library aide Betty Garber an-
nounces the Nov. 22 marriage of her
daughter, Babbette, to Daniel Wagner in
Orlando, FL.

KHS teacher Helaine Parks an-
nounces the Nov. 28 marriage of her
daughter, Mandy, to Russ Carr.

Merrell Scott, purchasing, announces the Dec. 27 marriage
of her daughter, Katie, to Jeff Shaddix.

H9 business teacher Lana King married Lance Wallace in
December.

H9 counselor Harriet Williams announces her
engagement to Michael Stewart. No date has been set
at this time.

North Belt library aide Mary Poli announces the
Feb. 7 marriage of her son, Kevin, to Tracy Wise.

North Belt speech pathologist Courtney
Forga announces her recent marriage to Scott
Hescht.

Pine Forest teacher Susan Stock announces the Dec. 27 mar-
riage of her daughter, Catie, to Mitch Melancon. Catie is a ‘97
graduate of HHS and is the sister of Fields teacher Anne Stock.

North Belt fourth grade teacher Greg Hynes announces his
engagement to Summer Lucas. A September wedding is planned.

Timbers principal Pat Winkler announces the Feb. 21
wedding of her daughter, Alicia Marie, to Travis Craig Robertson
in Austin.

H-9 applied skills aide Mandy Locke announces her engage-
ment to Darin Thorn. A June 5 wedding is planned.

H-9 English teacher Kara Liggett announces her engage-
ment to Alan Organ. A Dec. 18 wedding is planned.

Shadow Forest kindergarten teacher Candice Lovett
announces her engagement to Paul Legoudes. A July 10 wedding
is planned.
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we’d raise $300 so I was just overwhelmed at the generosity of
the Humble ISD family. People I didn’t even know responded
with e-mails and checks,” said Coach Gibson.

Heather, who notes that money is such an important factor
in finding a cure for leukemia, says she was speechless and in
tears when she heard what her former coach was going to do in
her honor. Now she is making plans for the future and looking
forward to the traditional senior events like prom and graduation.

“Most likely I will go to Houston Baptist University and
major in pediatric oncology nursing when I graduate. After I was
diagnosed, the nurses were probably the people who helped me
get through it the most, other than friends and family,” she ex-
plained. “I’d like to give something back for all they did for me.”
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Vaughn Johnson, H9 English teacher, has returned to work
after a lengthy illness.

Two-year-old Beth Stoltz, daughter of TMS math teacher
Melissa Stoltz and granddaughter of KHS chemistry teacher
Suzanne Stoltz, is officially “in remission” from leukemia!
Please continue to pray for the toddler as she is very weak and is
continuing to receive chemotherapy treatment.

New Arrivals x x

Continued from page 3

Fulbright Teacher and Administrator Exchange is currently
seeking applications from U.S. school administrators at the
elementary, middle, and high school levels to participate in a two-
way non-simultaneous exchange program with counterparts from
Argentina.

For more information about this program, visit http://
www.fulbrightexchanges.org/View/ViewOtherOpps.asp.  The
deadline is May 31, 2004.

Fulbright Exchange is
seeking applicants

New Faces, Places
Ross Sproul is the

new assistant principal at
K-9. He replaces David
Deere, who moved to
Holland.

Oaks Elementary
welcomes new principal Cindy
Blankenship and assistant principal
Nancy Sandstrum. Former principal Julia Kerr retired in
December.

Terre McKinney will be the principal of Summerwood El-
ementary. She is now the assistant principal at Willow Creek. Sue
Post, now at Humble Middle, will be the AP at Summerwood.

Greentree head custodian Verna McCaffrey will now be
the head custodian at the ISC building and assistant to Jean
Delany.

North Belt welcomes special education teacher Cristina
Arias, basic skills teacher Allyson Woodward, and PE aide
Stacey Shurtleff. Special ed department chair Susan
Munsterman recently retired and moved to Alaska.

Social services facilitator Gwen Hanson retired this month
and is moving to Colorado.

Humble Elementary AP Kathy Shealy will become princi-
pal, replacing retiring principal Becky Baker.

Deborah Thomas is the new assistant principal at Bear
Branch. She replaces Kelly Gabrisch, who is now a personnel
coordinator.

Free field trip awardedx x x

Foster Elementary teacher Sarah Brent will receive an all-
expense-paid field trip for her class, thanks to her fourth grade
student, David Terry. David won the field trip by participating in
the Humble ISD Science Fair. Humble Intercontinental Rotary
Club, a Science Fair sponsor, provides the free field trip to one
participating student’s class through a random drawing.

Fields Elementary teacher Tony
Gober announces the Jan. 19 birth of her
son, Randall Hayden Gober. Proud first-
time grandmother is HHS AP secretary
Robin Prestridge.

TMS language arts teacher Nancy
Schettler announces the Feb. 5 birth of her granddaughter, Eva
Christianna. She weighed 8 lbs., 3 oz.

HHS principal Dr. Raul Font announces the Feb. 7 birth of
a grandson, Joshua Brenden McCall. He weighed 7 lbs., 6 oz.
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Carlotta Sandoval, food
services, is having a series of
surgeries and chemotherapy for
breast cancer.

Bus drivers Richard Bean and
Freda Delahousay have each had a recent hospital stay.

Karen Collier, Public Information executive director, is re-
covering at home from an eye injury. Surgery is expected but can’t
be determined until further healing occurs.

Peggy Booth, kindergarten teacher at Greentree, has been
hospitalized with pneumonia.

Sherwood Buckstaff, husband of Susan Cummings Buckstaff
(Woodland Hills) and father of Mona Getz (Timberwood Middle)
is fighting cancer and your prayers are appreciated.

Sympathy to Rebecca Wallace, H9
business teacher, on the loss of her grand-
mother.

Condolences to Susan Falk, assistant
principal at Hidden Hollow, on the loss of her
mother-in-law.

Sympathy to Stephanie Coronado, fifth grade teacher at
Hidden Hollow, on the loss of her grandmother.

Condolences to Marie Ramirez, first grade teacher at Bear
Branch, on the loss of her grandfather.

Sympathy to David Shults, KHS social studies teacher, on
the loss of his father and also his mother-in-law.

Condolences to Christi Keelen, KHS English teacher, and
Mark Keelen, former employee, on the loss of Mark’s mother.

Condolences to Pat Terlip, Greentree library aide, and David
Terlip, Greentree special services, on the loss of Pat’s sister.

Sympathy to Samantha Coleman, H9 science teacher, on
the loss of her grandfather.

Condolences to Marilyn Harkrider, H9 English teacher,
on the loss of her mother-in-law.

Sympathy to Jackie Hunter, North Belt basic skills teacher,
on the loss of her uncle and cousin.

Condolences to Amy Howard, North Belt third grade
teacher, on the loss of her grandfather.

Sympathy to Leslie Witkov, pre-K aide at North Belt, on
the loss of her mother.

Condolences to Patricia Hauck, fourth grade teacher at
North Belt, on the loss of her father.

Sympathy to Tim Elliott, maintenance crafts foreman, on
the loss of his wife.

Condolences to Nancy Morrison, Pine Forest principal, on
the loss of her father-in-law.

Condolences to Marilyn Ashby, Willow Creek basic skills
teacher, and Jennifer Ashby, kindergarten teacher at North Belt,
on the loss of their mother and grandmother.

Condolences to Dena Steed, HHS band director, on the loss
of her aunt and uncle.

Sympathy to Candy Caster, HHS aide, on the
loss of her mother.

Condolences to Todd Gerescher,
Maplebrook fifth grade teacher, on the loss of

his grandmother.

Sympathy to Bev Germann, Elm Grove GT/ESL teacher,
on the loss of her mother.

Condolences to Sylvia Sanchez, TMS child nutrition
services, on the loss of her brother-in-law.

Sympathy to Cathy Keen, Timbers child nutrition services,
on the loss of her nephew.

Condolences to Lanny Morton, HHS teacher and coach,
on the loss of his mother-in-law.

Sympathy to Kathryn Troutman, Maplebrook registrar, on
the loss of her grandmother.

Condolences to Ana Martinez, second grade bilingual
teacher at Humble Elementary, on the loss of her mother-in-law.

Sympathy to Veronica Wentrcek, second grade teacher at
Oak Forest Elementary, on the loss of her grandfather.

Sympathy to Sympathy to Carol Dent, fifth grade teacher
at Bear Branch, on the loss of her grandfather.
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Greentree Elementary PE
teachers are selling customized bricks to
pave a patio area near their new running track.

Whispering Pines’ Drama Club presented a
production of “African Americans of Character: Continuing the
Journey” to celebrate Black History Month. The play focused on
the contribution of five great African-Americans: Thurgood
Marshall, Marian Anderson, Jackie Robinson, Charles Drew and
Clara Hall.

Foster Elementary Assistant Principal Jenny McDaniel and
teachers Amy Covey and Donna Burkhart have implemented a
new reading program, Reading Workshop, that is getting amazing
results. Within a 35-book requirement for the year, third through
fifth graders are given choices on what, where and when they
read. They set their own goals, choose from a variety of genres,
write letters on their thoughts and opinions of each book and
participate in lively book discussion groups. Reading assessments
are up, and students are choosing to spend more time reading.

Regional Destination
Imagination winners

Congratulations to these coaches and teams for winning re-
gional first place and advancing to state competition in Mesquite!

1. Humble HS: coach Louis Mascolo, Cartoon Dimensions and
GuessDimate. GuessDimate received the DaVinci Award for
Ingenuity of Set, Artwork and Songs.

2. Kingwood HS:  coach Madeline Pasha, Upbeat Improv.

3. Kingwood HS : coach Dot Rinne, The Plot and the Pendulum.
This team also received the Renaissance Award for creativity in
Instant Challenge.

4. Atascocita Middle School: coach Sandra Longhofer,
GuessDimate.

5.  Oaks Elementary: coach Laura Mayfield, Destinations in
Time. This team also won the Renaissance Award for outstand-
ing design and engineering.

Other teams competing at Regionals in Klein were:

Atascocita Middle School: coach Mendy Weidner, Upbeat
Improv, second place middle school level.

 Pine Forest Elementary: coach Sandra Longhofer, Cartoon
Dimension, and PFE coach Susan Stock, The Plot and the
Pendulum. Both teams also received the Spirit of Discovery and
Imagination Award, recognizing Pine Forest Elementary as a
superior role model in spirit, sportsmanship and volunteerism.

 Oaks Elementary: coach Jennifer Vandenbrook, Cartoon
Dimensions placed fifth out of 22 teams. Also Rising Stars
Primary team.

Creekwood Middle School: coach Nancy Lewis, Upbeat
Improv placed fourth at middle school level.

Timberwood Middle School: coach Sandra Hills, Plot and
the Pendulum, third place.

Quest High School: coaches Kim Klepcyk and Amy Shipp,
Upbeat Improv.

Family member in need
Timberwood Middle child nutrition services worker Sylvia

Sanchez recently lost her brother-in-law. Sylvia’s mother-in-
law’s house burned, and her brother-in-law lost his life in that fire
attempting to save his child. The family has no insurance.
Anyone wishing to help this family may contact Nelly Vargas,
TMS child nutrition manager.

Sharing, Serving, Learning
Kingwood High School practical writing teacher Christie

Simpson and service learning coordinator Barb Campbell
devised a new service learning project. Practical writing students
visited senior living facilities Kingwood Village, Atria, and Eden
Terrace to interview residents about their lives. Each student will
use information from their interview to write a biography, which
will be presented as a special gift
at a social hosted by the students
at the KHS campus. “The elderly
residents enjoyed the company
of young people interested in
their personal stories, the
teens experienced the value
of listening to living history,
and the students will further
enhance their writing skills,” said Barb. “It was truly awesome!”

Deerwood Elementary students helped the Girl Scouts
collect coats for those in need. Students dropped clean, useable
coats in a collection box in the main hallway. The coats were
given to the Society of St. Stephen for distribution.

Girl Scouts throughout the Kingwood area sponsored a baby
food drive at the elementary schools this month. The girls, in
uniform, collected baby food, formula and diaper donations at the
bike, bus and car rider drop-off sites before school. All donations
were given to Humble Area Assistance Ministries.
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